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SECTION 1 (SOVIET)

USSR., Re-Wm/Paine of Soviet Air Force in Occupia...&rope With Jets.
The USIA Summary of Indicatioas for the month ending 17 May 51 notes the
continued re-sqpipping with jets of the Soviet Air Force in occupied
Europe. USFA considers that the arreval of approxitately 55 14I0-15'a at
Wiener-Neustadt during April-May confirms the:Se-Viet intent to re-equip
fighter regiments in Austria. Obsolete conventional fighters appear to
be leaving the 59th Air Army, as indicated by the partial evacuation of
a,fighter airfield at Eisenstadt/Trauersdorf during the same period. 2 5X1 C

-Coincident with the arrival of 14I0-15,s, it is reported
that the USSR further intends to re-equip PEe2 light bomber units with
/1,-28 jet bombers (probably correct Soviet terminology for what has been
called the "Type 270) when production increases and the requirements in
the Soviet Zone of Germany have been satisfied. Large-scale operations
with the IL-28 are at present precluded due to the availability of oar
one adequate airfield in Austria. In Hungary, available evidence indi-
cates Ahat the Soviet Union may have completed replacing conventional
fighters of the two regiments at Papa with MIG-15,s. This conclusion,

'

DEFA believes, is further strengthened by the appearance of 14I0-15's in
Austria and by the apparent Soviet intention of increasing its air capa-
bility through present expanaien of air facilities in Hungery. In
Rumania, Soviet jet unite reportedly coming from Bessarabia in the USSR
are believed stationed at three airfields. Concrete runways are being
completed at six other fields in Rumania. USFA believes that the movement
of SAY units into the country is in keeping with the accelerated air 25X1
facility expansion aed improvement program.

COMMENT: This and previous reports appear definitely to con-
= inst the Soviet Air Force is re-equipping most tactical units in

Europe with jet fighter a/e. This trend began in the autumn of 1949 in
the 24th Air Army in the Soviet Zone of Germaay, and re-equipment is now
nearly complete in that Air Arty. The arrival of completely new units,
however, is not yet confirmed. The preeence of Soviet twin-jet lightbombers ie East Gormley has recently been reported, but there have been
no sightinge of these alo in Austria.

"an
2.011tUe_Pightleg-cetileMieteeLLtelFigheere in ChUkhotsk Area Accordingto the USAF radar detail on St. Lawrence Island, between'Alaska and theSoviet mainland, three unidentified aircraft were visually sighted.with

the aid pf field glasses on 17 May 51. One, believed to e similar to a0-97, was flying slowly north at approximate altitude of 1000 ft. when met
and passed by two small aircraft going south at great speed. The smalleraircraft then climbed rapidly and disappeared. They gave the "definite"
appearance of jet fighter aircraft type. There was no known friendly airactivity in the St. Lawreace area at the time of eightire.

25X1
1

I COMMENT: Aneari,er sighting of a single aircraft thpught at the time to resemble a
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jet was made from St. Lawrence Ieland oi 19 March 51.(The Alaskan Air Cmd
Intell Beview, 12 Apr 51). USAF carries no Bunsian airforce jets in the
Chakhotsk area. Recent informs:pion indicating the replacement of con-
ventional airoraft with jets in Soviet Air Fbrce units located in other
areas suggest this procedure might be taking place in Chukhotsk.

Polo:a-Don Canal Still Far From Completion. Two assistant MA's from
Embassy Moscow, on.a flight from Stalingrad to Astrakhan, reported seeing
what appeared to be part of the Volga-Don canal. One section about 4 miles
long contained shallow water, but no machinery or work in progress was noted.
Beyond this, for an additional 20 mile stretch, no excavation had been
etarted. The 4. mile stretch was not linked to the Volga and no locks were
seen. The Embassy concludes that, while not' absolutely certain, evidence
supports the strong presumption that these observations are valid, and if
so, the Soviet claim that the canal will be reimplanted by the spring of 1952appears specious.

I COMMENT: The Volga-Don
camale if completed, would be 63 miles long; with 13 locks giving a lift
of 144 ft. from ths Don and 288 ft. from the Volga. For the canal to be
used as intended, howeveri the lower reaches of the shallow Don must be madenavigable. The present plea is to accomplish this by a series of daMs, the
largest of which will raise the water level 85 ft., turning the stretch of
the river between Ttimiyansk and the canal into a small ilea 105 miles long.
The canal and its allied system of dams would then have industrial and
military significance. The Black Sea, the Caspian, the Baltic and the White
Sea would be connected with one another and with Moscow. The networks of
the main river basins of European Russia, having 40,000 miles of navigable
waterways, would all be interconnected by veneo or sea.

Ambaesador Kirkls Plane Grounded By Polish Authorities. With the
personal plane of Adm. Kirk, US Ambassador to the USSR grounded at Tempelhof
Airport for the fourth day, the Polish Government has continued to refuse

,permission for its flight to Moscow to take Ambassador Kirk to Paris. EmbMoscow reported that Polish clearance heretofore hae been invariably obtained,
- if necessary, by Soviet officials inasmuch

ae planes are under control of
a Soviet navigator from Berlin to Moscow, and the flight route is the respon-
sibility of the Soviet officials. Polish authorities at first said thatSoviet,officials had-facilitated the flight to.the maximum by granting
Soviet clearance and visas, and that Polish overflight clearance was a UBresponsibility. Later they admitted that the DS might pursue the matter
with Soviet:authorities in Berlin as.well as through the US Embassy at
Wersaw. An alternative route, by-passing Poland, was proposed but was saidto require separate consideration since the eentablinhed route,' was over

Sovietiolieh double play in obstructing such flights will probably be

2bland.
IThe extent of the

determined by Soviet appraiial of possible US retaliatory measures in re-stricting equivalent Soviet flights across the'US Zone of Germany. =Berlinreported on 22 May that the Soviet comptroller had been approached in Berlinand a flight plan obtained from him. The Soviet crew of the plane was
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standing by to take off as soon as clearance for the flight had been
received. Previously the Polish authorities were insisting that clear-
ance for the flight would be granted only if tho DS provided a flight
plan.

ogo ARreement on Graves Registration Signed Between DS and. Soviet
Occupation Authorities. MOOG, Frankfurt reports that the Soviet Oontrol
Authorities in Germany and the US Occupation authorities have signed an
agreement for an exchange of graves registration search and recovery
teams. Three DS teams entered the Soviet Zone and three Soviet teams
'entered the DS Zone of Germany on 14 MAY 51. Soviet teams ATIA haiox 444-
.companied by American escorts. I 25X1
COMMENT: In the past this is one or thle few spheres in which comparatively
amicable relations between Soviet and US autiwrities in Germany have
prevailed.

4.0 EASTERN EDBCPE. CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Alleged DS Hostile ActivitY'Linked toOatis Case A recent Czechoslovak note regarding the imprisonment of US
newsman Ostia states that the Czechoslovak Government 08008 no reason for
the Oatis case which is under the consideration of the appropriate
Czechoslovak judicial authorities to le the subject of any further die-
oussion.0 The Czechoelovak Government arrives at this conclusion because
of allegedly malevolent and untruthful American broadcasts "that the
Prague Government is willing to release.American AP correspondent Oatie
from prison if the broadcasts of station Free barons will be stoppeCs
In a follow-up note the Czechoslovak Government protests the increase of
hostile activity carried out by the United States against opeacerlovinge
Czechoslovakia, specifically Citing the activity of Radio Free Europe as
well as an alleged penetration of the Czechoslovak-Bavarian border by a 25X1
US military group on 4 May.

MMENT: Czechoslovak Fore gn Minister Siroky had previously reiterated
to US Ambassador Briggs that "US-sponsored" emigre broadcasts as well as
the alleged border incident formed an unpropitious atmosphere for,further
discussion of the Oatip calls. The strongly worded note against Radio '

Free Etrope suggests that the Czechoslovak Government may attempt to
force the DS to curtail these broadcasts in return for Oatist release.

POLAND. USSR Gains Control of Strategic North,South Rail Lille. Accordingto an announcement.froi Moecow, Poland and the USSR have agreed to the
exchange of small areas along their'cohmon herder amounting to a total
of 260 square miles. Poland has ceded to the VSSR territory' Which 00117tains a rail line linking;the Soviet cities of Kowel and Lwow. In returnBoland receives from the Drogobych Province of the Ukrainian SSE a smallborder area which reputedly contains oil and nstrral gas resources.

25X1
I

OREM: Through this
territorial exchange the VSSR gains complete control over a strategic__Horth-South:(Kowel-Lwow) railroad which parallels the Polish,Soviet
border: Approximately one-half of the entire Kowel-Lwow line is (Angle'.
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track broad gauge. The remainder, including that portion until nov in
Poland, is single track standard gauge Vhiph the OSSA will nov probably
convert to broad gauge, Despite Soviet allegations to the contrary,
there are no known oil or natural gas areas in Diogobych Province close
enough to the present frontier to be included in the territory that
Poland receives:
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SECTION 2 (EASTERN)

C" IhAN. Iranians Demonstrate Against US a thnd UK. 'On 22 May, e NatiOnalISM held a demonstration in-Parliamenflquare.
An estimated30,000parsone.appIauded frantically when HusseinliaWr, one of Prime Minister'Mossadeq's most intimate associates,' declared their presenee was a warn-:ing and a leeson to the US and UK that the Iraniannation wA., determined.to cast off the chains of bondage..1

I CIMMENtg 25X1'Iranitreditionally sensitive to foreign criticism, has become even moretouchy az the oil controversy snowballs.. The demonstration was 'calledyesterday by the Natienal Front whichinterpreted the recent US statementurging a negotiated settleaent of the oil question as US support of theoil.company.

!Di ALTANIglg. -Current DeValo exits in Border Els
. te with Pakistan. Inarder-E,71sen ta auger o en s c .ensue be-cause of current Afghan and Pakistani troop concentrations near thefrontier between Kandahar and Chamah it has been suggested (1) that the

.US and UK.Military Attaches in Afghanistan and .Pakistan visit the borderareas in order to observe dello:Torments,
and (2) that the governMents of 25X1Pakistan and Afghanistan-mutual:It:

offer to withdraw-their troops. Rego-tiationa regarding both these suggestions are under way.25X1

COMMENTs It sppears that-the present - gnan-_akistani borderolificulttes are rasoLtng the talking stage, as a reault of which a temporary cooling off of tha military situation isexpected.

12.C" INDIA. ridentifial Aircraft Renorted Over Delhi. The US Air Attache inMirbeLlit_,-.n, a,' as earn a an Turreirrena atecraft overflew thecity on 2 Mgy. According to the Indian Air Force, the'plane was a swept-wing single-engine fighter flying at about 35,000 feet. It was sightedby'two Tndian Air 'Force Vampire jet fighters operating at.20,000 feet.Indian air authorities thought the plane was an MIG-15 (Soviet-type swept-wing single-engine jet fighter) based in Sinkiang. Once before, on 29March 1951, an unidentified °foreign° plane, described as a single-enginejet aircraft flying at 30,000 feet, overflew.Delhi and left a visible

25X1
a r trail in.the sky. I

25X1
OMMENTs In both instant:es, the identification of the plane

.was not firm. 11rEe !akistard. Air Force, the only other airforce whichcould be expected to be flying in-the area, has an jet aircraft. Accord,ingly, one or both of the reported planes msy have been Soviet or ChineseCommunist. A. fighter belonging to the USSR or China woad have to be
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based in western Tibet, prehably near Gartok or Lake Manassrowar in order
to bring Delhi within its range of operatipn. The poseible purpose of a
Soviet or Chinese Communist flight over Delhi is uncertain, but it might
have bean either to survey the mountain pass route from Lake Maness:row
to Delhi or to suggest to the Indians that'political neutrality.between the
Waist sod lest is desirable a6 a foreign policy.

IT" ,INDOCUINA. Ileatleacetabeimenna_dineelatelBritish
General,.

The Legation is."surprised" to learn through the local press that
Genera4eGracey is'expected to arrive in Saigen shortly at:the per-
sona]. invitation of General De Lettre. The Legation comments that
certain Vietnamese do not "appreciate" Graceyos making poesible the

.

.return of French forces to Indochina during his command of the post-
'

war Allied Control Commission in Saigon. The Legation believes
Graceyos visit will revive Vietnamese suspicions of Allied (including
US) motives in Indochina, suspicions which will be effectively
exploited by Vietnamese Communista. I 25X1
OMMENTg The purpose of De Lattregs invitatIon to Gracey is not

clear, There seems to-be no valid military reason. The Legationos
estimatsof the Vietnameee reaction is believed to be accurate.
There ia the additional fact that Indian troops under General Graeey
committed certain outrages against the Chinese population of Saigon
which will probabiy be exploited by Chinese, as' well as Vietnamese
Communists.

"B" WingshempAsksjergentfiSneynnateereigs
In a message -

concurred in hy Minister Heath, General Brink, MAAG Chief, asks for
earliest delivery of No. 2 and BO. 3 supplementary military aid
programs for Indochina. Supplement NO. 2 contains minimum critical
materiel for the National Armies of the Associated States. Failure
to deliver these items within the calendar year 1951--as has already
been promisedwould result in a "critical loss of time" in develop-
ing the native armies.- Supplement No. 3 contains the-major portion
of signal and ordnance materiel on which depends defense of the
critical Tonkin area. Brink believes that to defer this materiel
to the 1952 program would involve a complete change in the defense
planning for the Tonkin area with consequent extreme risk of
jeopardizing the ability of French-Viet forees to hold Indochina
against Chinese Communist invasion.

I
I 25X1

1430 gA4.14; gOalanclim DoP111.1210; Rlbela 11,12slakttPle
Autumns General Linares informed US Conseil Rieneke that all was f

calm in the Tonkin delta except for sporadic cleaneup operations. -
Linares doubts that Boos forces are able or willing to try an
offensive before the "August-October rains." Blancke got the
impression from Linareso subsequent comments that there would be
little French offensive activity during the hot, rainy summer.

25X1
I COMMENT) The rainy season is usually
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"C"

°Ha IgmAA. kammunist Pose Serious Threat in Eastern Korea. Combat

is reported to have made a thorough investigation of the Pyongyang

atrocities committed by the American imperialist". The delegation

representing women from 18 nations, is investigating the "bestial

Both Radio Moscow and the North Korean radio on 21 May heralded thearrival in North Korea of a delegation from the Communist "Womext!'sInternational Democratic Federation". This group, purportedly

withdrawal of the US X Corps in the east-central sector.

penetrations in this mountainous sector will seriously imperilthe ROK Corps on the east coast and may necessitate additional

from elements of the Chinese Communist 9th and 3rd Army Groups.

east of Hongchon, US elements
are reportedly under heavy attack

on the east coast. Further to the west in the mountainous terrain

disintegrating ROK III Corps in the mountains west of Kangnung

intelligence reports of 23 May indicate that the North Korean
II and V Corps are still aggressively attacking

elements of the

Peiping. In aay event, the third phase of the reported planobviously depends upon successful completion of the first two phases.

alleged opera on ails, is apparently a personal speculation,
not necessarily tased on information'

300,000. view that the Communists may desist, if the

strength in-Manchuria and Korea are believed high by at least

on Pusan. I
securing of a line between Andong and Taejon, and an all-out attack

Daily Digest of 10 May reported an alleged top-level decision to
divide the campaign into three phasess the capture of Seoul, the

instructions" to launch three attacks, the first aimed at-Seoul,

indications that Uommunist plans envisaged three major attacks; the

been), the Communists °may be ready to call a halt."

if the second and third attacks can be repulsed (the first havin

600,000 troops were to be used in each attack.

Manchuria and Korea; (2) the Chinese Communists had received "Soviet

the second at Taejon and Taegu, and the third at Pusan; and (3) 507-

he talked with various °democratic personages,"
reporta that, as ofmid-May, (1) there were 1,800,000 Communist troops available in

in contact with'

Approved ForRelease2002/08/26: CIA-RDP79T01146A000200240001-4
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considered to extend from June to September. Linares estimate that
the rebels will be unable to launch an offensive before the beginning
of the rains is probably correct. A French policy of reduced military
operations during the rains could have very unfavorable repercussionsunless accospanied by a vigorous program of bolstering the political
and military condition of the Vietnam regime.

25X1
"A" CHINA. Communist Tactics in Korea.'
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area and to have taken thotowraphe "confirming the atrocities".
25X1

I COMMENTs The stressing hy
xadio Moscow of the "international) character of this group is
seen as setting the stage for further well-documented charges
to the world, made by an "impartial" group, of UN atrocities in
Korea.

"C" Aum. =LE .i241...mannituam2e.JAmwi=x_katuko.
Under

Secretary Neri of the Philippine Foreign Office told a US
Embassy officer in Manila that the PhilipPines prybably would oppose
Japan's membership in the International Labor Organization, imply-
ing that any support by his Government of Japanese aspirations to
participate in international organizations prior to the peace

. treaty wou/d meet unfavorable public opinion. Seri was uncon-
vinced by the argument that assumption by Japan of the obligations
of ILO membership would tend to equalize Japan's competitive - 25X1
position'with other adhering countries. I

1

COMMENTs Japan was recently electei to its first major m organi-
zation (the World Health Organization) by a 54-0 vote, with six
nations, including the Philippines, abstaining. With this prece-
dent, it appears likely that the necessary two-thirds support can
be obtained for Japan's membership in ILO, despite the attitude
of the Philippine Government.

"C"

The important japanese newspaper YOMIURI reports that the Special
Investigation Bureau of the Attorney General's office has uncovered
two secret JCP documents which indicate that the party is planning. .

to expand its illegal activities. A directive, "Strengthening of
Self-defense Corps Activities and Systematic Preparations for Armed
Struggle," and a pamphlet, "Basic Tactics for Guerrilla Warfare",
allegedly contain instructions en the formation of youth attion
corps and guerrilla tactics.

1 I 25X1
ummEns Japanese Communists hanitoally talk of "armek. revolution",
bit there is no evidence that they have been able to cache any
significant amounts of arms or ammunition. CINCFE believes that

' any shook troops, if available from any domestic source, would come
from among the leftist Koreans in Japan, and it new seems fairly
.certain that a Korean Action Corps actually hae been formed. These
quasi-military units apparently are receiving training in group
action, discipline and guerrilla tactics, but there is no evidence
of training in the use cf firearms.
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60770K 3 (WESTERN)

ITAIY. A riculturaL=Induetrial Gains. The *heat crop foreast for 1951
ThTurr be eau raIr.3 millnia-Tara or slightly under the 1950 crop.
Continuing rains make a forecast of tha final yield diffieult. The
Italian steel industry produced 237,000 metric toris daring March, 23 per-
cent greater than the 1950 monthly average. The maintanan;e of this
production level is contingent upon availability of raw Materials. Italy
can now make quicker deliveries than other.westeniAkreoean ecuntri ncin a wide variety. of, !industrial .productt. I

I COMMENT?: Italian-soonothic aoliwity continues to show a
I 25X1

25X1
substantial recovri5 from economic prostration at-the-end of-the-MAK;If or en are' the' .1951-iiheit *tir4
largest in the post-War period:: 'Italian induetrY
frces,iteStern rearmament, but east gaina gra llaieliteibe teiniióritryfo'rmany sectors of Italian induetry beanie bf hunceoniti that are not compete-tin in international markets. ' 0verzia.666hOmio g diniriand 'the- rediiCtian
of inflationary forces depend itlarge measure on the' raiviiaterier-diail-
able to the Italians and on the soundness of Italian economiC policy.

(91371 Bnalum. No Recent COmmunist Sabotage -of Mail-for 103iiiiiVeliante. ars.WriFtro irricerrEartrinrstijararhe ieporter ideatract:Torletters aM pilfering- of paaages-addrCaiieirta Belgian trb-ops in Karea(See 13C/ Daily Digest, 6 Spr 31) hue retealealrie evidence of additionalComet:mitt sabetage. Shipment./ of mail and piekages seem tea ba iéleMnj
the:Volunteers iii Korea, and' the-ithieri Of the-Belgian Unit-le re-partedlymitrery good*. The' Belgian GOVernmerit i3:itrycOnecious & -the' Communist

26X1
er and is taking positive steps to combat it.

I 25X1
CORMENTs Previous reports of Communiet infiltration of the
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Miniatry of Communications and extensive sabotage to coaminicitione
appear to hate been exaggerated.

*B4 'SAIL Madrid-Strike-deli meeti With Piiiiii-RuEeclei. The 22:May'ARS in Madrid appears to have been onlygr,M-ialyiy effective. The
*irk mslowddien, Urged by opposition propaganda ditnot materialiie,
but the boicott against public traneportation and Otorea carrYing
consumers? goods did. The boycott lee moat effective in_the early' 25X1
morning0 and, as yet, there has-been no Si-Sidon:le or violence.

I25X1 I I COMMENTs The Madrid boycott, although less dramatic
than either the BarrelstoTuni Bilbao strikes, was naVertheless more im-
pressive than had been anticipated. lbe Madrid climate la less charged
*ith political tensions and passionate.region4 feelings.: Nowever,the fact that lgrge number's of workers dared imPlement secret boycott
instructions, despite the governmentcs campaign orintimidation and
elaborate police precautions, is of considerable significance end mayserve io emphasize the deaperate economic conditions which have_pro-
duced in the Spaniels people as a whole, a mood of defienoe and the
determination to exprees their discontent.

0C97 UNITED AINODOM. Nepal Na to get New Chief in December..The Admiralty
has announced.the appern men .oYAdn1rafljflrPfle MeGrigar'as -First Sea Lord.and Chief of Naral.Staff-effectiVe-aheet December 1951s
succeedingAdmiral of the Fleet Lord Frater-wher-hairseriektfre-tniittomarl

25X1 three years. F I CCUMENTs This routine change
in Britain's top naval post putsin-as weITITEglified m4n sho is-very
popular with'officers and nen alike, being known througpoUt thelavy
as Me Mae. Be had an outstanding World Sr' II record.in both sea
and_air engagements! in European waters, and has mince-beep Vice Chief
of Naval Staff; Commander in-Chief of the Rothe Fleet, and Commander

in Chief of Plymbuth Naval Base, Sir Rhoderick is friendly with
Americans and from all indications is a' supporter of close naval co:-
operation with the DS.

'cm 'BOLDTAI. Tin MinersEChiefs_sruan Lechin !treated. Embassy ka-Piam-relaffithnraneelairewra:aralember
°PAW Nationalist

Revolutienary.MoveMent (MNR)s, was arrested 614-21 May. lhalmbaday 25X1belieees that if ginothing untoward'? imiediatelv results from hig'Srieet
owe will have 4 sizeabla.bteathing spe/1*.
COMMENTs Lechfigs arrest is 4 stabilizing Actor arid wii/ considerablyErrEw lunta's efforts to'suppress MNR revolutionary adtiVity, ea=
pecially in the mining areas. .(See OCI Daily Digest, 16 and 19 May 51).
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25X1A
f the important 5G-A712My of Guayaquil his also appointed several

-

Mr VEATEZDELA. Sabotage Incident in eastern Petroleum Port. An oil com-

rW4 PARAGUAY. Mew Minister of befense. General Francisco Cah4lero Alvrez

pany operetirg-E easternrzuerreiRrariEr7-de its'pipelines
in the Puerto La Cruz.storage area eas sabotaged on 22 April and that

round', wistorz for the Ce-mader in Chief of the Armed Forces, strong-man General Dias de Vivar.

groups. It now appears that the present cabinet change maY bs Efirst

ernmeat changes over the past several months probably have reflected'
some tension in the political atmosphere and the planted gossipiof,Oid-

raTo the railing Colorado Party-74o a key-pest #i the heretofore

continced army support of the present regime. Sporadic Stirs of goy-.

apparently is in very streng pcsitiOr00
I

COMMENT,: The appointment of an important army =ricerreportedly

essentially civilian government may be a calculated attempt to command

who recently-Sae:appointed Ambassador to Spain., and who resigned on

grEWITapfaBIZTVIN30W73?-rifense
vice-Dn Josg Zacariaa Arza

19 May. US Embaisy Asuncion commented on 18 May that the Provernment 25X1

violently anti-Cammenist Gtevara Serene followers, who continue plotting
the overthrow or the present pro-US President Plaza.

since the Comranista on thennanicipal police force will seek to preserve

Crdeaanags term expires at the end of 1951. _lhis detelopment will noi

order in ihe city-and try to keep under control the large group of

portion of which may be used for party purposes; in addition, they maybe able to retain some of the less important municipal Positions after

contribute to the instability of the national government, however,

Communists by providing them with greater opportunities for graft, a

was not elected mayor-(the CoMmuniste command relatively little voting

asiociated with Guayaqua Combunist lehdere for a number of years. Se.

strength in the city), but by virtue Of his position es VI:See-Presidentof the Manicipal,Counoil aseumed'offic, in February1951 when-the-
elected mayor reeigned. Ite abeve appointments Will help the Eucadoran

althongh eelf-istyled a politioal'independen% hal
reportedly been asecret member of the Communiet Party Once 1936 and has publicly

other.Commnpists to positions in the municipal governient. OrdeXaaa,

25X1

n°4 .YOUADOR. Communipt/nfluefte
uil l-CovernMent.

uayaq .recen y a o o, a ommonistParty_candidate in_the 1949 cipareleetiole,' is Chief Of Munici-pal Police. In additionihe s name4 A Somnunist to the positionof AeSistant Police Chief, ano allan.rei)erted to be a Cemmunist svm-
pathizer as PaynOstar of the Felioe Force.

tp.I. SOMMENTi During the past three monthilaybr OrdeWana
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4.449 barreTh of oil were lost.: lAil.euknown indieidital frith hair

which will fit all valves on the pi4,e1ne railoChed one of the eicape
!Stites And re7locked it in open position. Security Satires hive
-been laareaseci, bat a company official states that Suitable pri-
catitions are "very, difficult in view-Of: the Satire of Our operations".

25X1A
CCMIOSETs This is the first incident identifiable:ea.deliberate
sabotage ;ince list stunner when' eaveral- etch cities here reported. At
'tit time it has not entirely ,clear whether the acti here motivated
br venEeinae f011owing-the, ohtliwing_ht the "redo Commnnitt Party (PC9)
and 45 petroleum eyndicates or Uhether.theY Might be relited directly
to plans for Criptaing the effort' ln Korea.
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